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SECRETARY’S
REPORT

I want to commend the members
of the Co-ordinating Body, and the
committees for their tireless efforts
over the last twelve months with a
very high level of engagement and
diligence, and in particular the
support and guidance they have
provided the management team
during the current public health
crisis.

I also want to commend the rest of
the staff team at the Co-op for their
continued service and commitment,
and in particular to Aoife Hammond
for her leadership which was
instrumental to us bouncing back in
2019 after a challenging couple of
years.

We remain grateful to Community
Finance Ireland and Donore Credit

Union for their continued support,
and to those members that
provided support and loans during
the ‘Help Us Grow’ campaign. We
trust that the content of this year’s
report will provide them with
continued confidence in the
resilience of our co-operative.

Finally, a big thank you to Emma
Kavanagh for her work on this year's
Annual Report.

I hope you enjoy reading this year's
Annual Report and I look forward to
seeing you at this year's Annual
General Meeting once we are in a
position to hold it.

Yours in Solidarity,
Sam Toland.
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Welcome to the Annual Report for
2019. This report is a means for you,
as a valued member of Dublin Food
Co-op, to understand the activities
and performance of your co-op
during 2019 and receive an update
on the course we have travelled in
2020 so far.

We have prioritised preparing a
comprehensive Annual Report as
quickly as possible, given that our
Annual General Meeting will be
much delayed in this exceptional
year. We are hard at work finalising
our plans for holding a meaningful
meeting in the current climate which
maximises participation and ensures
that members can continue to make
their voice heard this year. We thank
you all for your continued patience.

Sam Toland



2019 was a crucial year for
Dublin Food Co-op. It was a year
of consolidation and finding our
feet in our new premises. In the
three years prior to our move we
had posted significant losses, so we
needed to ensure that our shop was
successful and that business going
forward was viable.

As you will see in the financial
report we had a successful trading
year and I am very happy to report
that at the year's end for 2019 we
had a turnover of €1,060,439 and a
surplus of €33,132. I am also happy
to report that members received a

GENERAL
MANAGER’S
REPORT

total of €86,048 back in discounts
throughout the year. The success
of 2019 positioned us well for a
successful year of growth in 2020.

We achieved a lot in 2019. We set
down our roots in the new shop –
adapting the layout to a more
suitable use of the space and
facilitating our growing offering of
packaging free goods. We launched
our Community Development
Programme and continued to grow
our membership throughout the
year. We had a lot of fun at our
Street Feast, film screenings, potluck
dinner, Talkin’ Co-op meetups and
our Christmas party!

One of the biggest changes for
the Co-op in 2019 was the departure
of our friend Tim Cookson from the
staff team. As many of you know Tim
had worked at the Co-op for over 20
years. In those years he played a key
role in operations – managing both
the shop and the market. For many,
Tim was the first person you met
when you arrived at Dublin Food
Coop for the first time, and he
immediately welcomed you warmly

into the community. Tim had a
huge part to play in the success of
our moves from both Pearse Street
to Newmarket and to our new
premises in Kilmainham.

We were very sad to see Tim leave,
he was a wonderful colleague and
remains a great friend to many of
us. The Co-op is not the same place
without him on our staff team but
we are very lucky that we get to see
him often when he comes in for his
weekly shops! I’d like to give Tim a
special thanks for his contribution
to the Co-op – it wouldn’t be the
same place without all the work and
effort he has put in over the years.

I’d also like to thank staff members
Leah Butler, Mick McCana, Maelle
Maltaire, Ciara Ward and Criostoir
McCuirc who have all moved on over
the last year. We thank them for their
hard work and wish them all the best
in their new ventures.

Building on the success of 2019
At the beginning of 2020 our aim
was to build on the successes of
2019. With this aim in mind we were

7 8
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approaching the year with a clear
focus on our strategic goals.

We have redefined the core aspects
of our co-operative enterprise and
have based our operational goals on
these key areas:

Our shop
Our online shop
Development and Outreach

This will include our Community
Development Programme, outreach
work among our co-op community,
the local community, and the wider
environmental network in Ireland
and internationally.

The arrival of COVID-19 in late
February meant there was an
interruption to business as usual
and although the effects of the
pandemic have had a huge impact
on how we work here at the Co-op,
we are optimistic about the progress
of the year and looking forward to
continued development in our key
areas.

Changes due to COVID-19
We began to prepare for the
impact of COVID-19 in late February.
We knew that Ireland would be
affected and that our Co-op would
be impacted. We began to take the
necessary steps to ensure that we
could remain open and provide an
essential service to our members
and the local community, while
keeping our staff and shoppers safe.

As an essential retail outlet the
Co-op has been busier than ever.

10

March was an unprecedented
month for us with sales of over
€140,000 and a surplus of €20,000.
Things quieted down ever so slightly
after the initial rush but April, May
and June have still been incredibly
busy – as you will know, we now
have a fairly consistent queue
outside the shop each day.

The resilience of the Co-op
throughout this period is largely
thanks to the staff who have done
an incredible job.

Amy and Niamh have been doing an
excellent job keeping our shop well
stocked even when there was a
huge interruption to the supply
chain.

Shop staff have worked tirelessly
throughout this period and have
done incredibly well given the
stress and pressure of the increased
workload, social distancing and
increased safety and hygiene
measures. They have also had a
complete change to their working
week as we are now operating
with two teams working 4 days
on and 4 days off.

I’d like to commend Emma
Kavanagh for the great
communications work she has done
during this period and throughout
2020. She has kept all of our
members updated on the changes
and Co-op news via our weekly
COVID-19 updates, newsletters,
website and social media.

We also launched a Home Delivery
service in March, in an effort to
ensure that our cocooning and
vulnerable members were still able
to access our service. Our
administrator Brenda Bracken has
done a huge amount of work from
home on this – ensuring that our
members' needs were met. The
service was a great success and
over 100 members have been
availing of it on a regular basis.

During this period we have also
launched our Click & Collect service
for members. The service is going
well so far and we aim to continue to
grow our online shop over the
coming year.

I’d like to thank all of the members
for their continued support

10
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throughout this challenging time.
The membership has shown, once
again, real commitment to our Co-
op during this period. Week in, week
out, we have seen this – whether it’s
been making the extra effort to
make it across town to shop, to
share wisdom and advice or the
many messages and emails of
support we have received. Every bit
of advice has been considered and
where possible integrated into our
COVID-19 preparations. The kind
words from the membership have
been heard and are very much
appreciated by our team.

We know that some of our members,
like our former colleague Pauric
Cannon, fell ill with the virus. While he
and many others recovered, we wish
to extend our deepest sympathies to
the families and friends of those who
did not. These are the members of
our community for whom this has
been the most difficult of times, and
they are in our thoughts.

Moving Forward in 2020
We cannot know how the
approaching months will play out

but we can be prepared for
changes within the market and our
organisation. We have a strong
board and management team that
have been monitoring trends,
preparing budgets, and contingency
planning for 2020 and beyond. We
have seen unprecedented growth in
the past months and believe that we
have an opportunity to continue that
growth and the development of our
Co-op in 2020.

Click & Collect
In May 2020 we launched our online
shop through our website. We see
Click & Collect as a key component
in our continued growth. In 2020 we
are expanding the site to include a
wider range of products, a bulk order
shop for members and access to
our online courses.

Many thanks to all of our members
who were involved in webshop
testing and who contributed to the
development of the online shop over
the last year.

I’d especially like to give a huge
thanks to Aaron Jewell for all of the
work that he has put into this project.

11 121211
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GROWTH WITHIN OUR SHOP
Amy van den Broek

Throughout 2019 we worked hard on improving the efficiency
of working in our shop as a team. We decided to adjust the
layout of the shop to improve the traffic flow and make it
easier to move through the space. The tills were moved to the
front of the room and additional shelves were created for
storage. We also tackled our back office to create more
storage, which is an ongoing process in 2020.

Zero Waste
Our Zero Waste section has increased significantly since we
introduced it in 2017. So far, in 2020 alone we have added 30
new loose items to the list, bringing the total number of
refillable products to just over 100! We are dedicated to
adding more products in this section for our members.

Irish Products
We continue to seek out Irish products for our shop, sourced
directly from small companies or through our Irish suppliers.
We currently have 57 small Irish suppliers. We are continuing
to expand our range with both Irish and ideally locally made
items further in 2020.

Staff
In February of 2020 we welcomed three new staff members
to our team after several rounds of interviews: Gráinne
Heather, Charlot Kristensen and Brigid Corcoran . All three

had been weekly volunteers in our shop already so could hit
the ground running.

Towards the end of February 2020 it became clear that the
threat of COVID-19 was real. In an effort to avoid cross-
contamination and to spread the workload, the collective
staff was split into two teams, working in 4 day blocks. We
were able to hire some excellent temporary staff for the
duration of the pandemic: Domonik Chlebowski, Natalia
Cieszczyk, Oswaldo Alvarez and Maggie Weber. They were
thrown in the deep end and have had to be trained in under
the most intense circumstances. We are very grateful for
their great attitude and hard work!

Volunteers
One of our biggest challenges due to COVID-19 was the
need to pause all volunteering in our shop on advice from
the HSE. It was a tough situation since we rely so much on the
many wonderful volunteers who help us with the deliveries.
We hope that we can slowly reintroduce the help rota in the
summer, depending on new guidelines from the government.

Staff training 2020
Staff training is a key element of our 2020 operational
planning. This year we are partaking in a mentorship
programme for our senior management team and a
schedule of customer service, health & safety, first aid
and manual handling training for the whole staff team.

1413
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DEVELOPING OUR
RELATIONSHIP WITH
IRISH FARMERS
Niamh McCartan

This year we have been further developing our connections
with Irish farmers. In mid-February Aoife and I visited two
farmers on their land, Oliver Kelly in Wicklow and Vincent
Grace in Kilkenny. Soon after the farm visit, Oliver Kelly started
supplying us with produce from his overwintering stocks.
Vincent Grace plans to supply us in the summer when most
of his crops are available. Mushroom grower Joe Gorman
from County Offaly has started supplying us and we now
proudly sell only Irish grown organic mushrooms. Beechlawn
from Co. Galway remains a reliable source of Irish produce to
us year round and have been with us since our move to
Kilmainham. In 2020 we will continue to work on securing
more local connections to widen our availability of Irish
grown organic produce.
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Community Development
Programme
In October 2019 we launched our
first Community Development
Programme in co-operation with
ICOS. This programme included
workshops, courses, talks and social
events in which participants learned
about co-operation, community,
permaculture and sustainability.

The first year of the Programme
was very successful and we had
an average of more than 20 people
attending each module, 20
attendees at each of our ‘Talkin’
Co-op’ events and more than 70
members who celebrated our
Christmas party with us.

We offered the programme on
a sliding scale with free places
for those who could not otherwise
afford to attend – 10% of those who
attended did so for free and 50%
attended at a concession rate.
We want to make our outreach
programmes accessible and
affordable to all regardless of
background, education or
financial circumstances.

In our 2019/2020 Community
Development Programme we
worked with many local community
organisations, local spaces and
environmental groups.

These are just some of the
organisations we linked up with
over the course of the programme:
Inchicore Social Club, St. Michaels
Estate Resource Centre, Donore
Credit Union, Community Finance
Ireland, Rediscovery Centre
Ballymun, The Urban Co-op, Limerick,
Beechlawn Organic Farm, ICOS,
Dublin Herb Bike, Riggers Cafe,
Common Ground Bray,
Cooking4Freedom.

We intend to continue to further
develop the network and support
systems between Dublin Food Co-op
and the wider social economy
community.

Unfortunately our final 2 modules
and final ‘Talkin’ Co-operatives’ had
to be postponed due to COVID-19.
We hope to reschedule when
possible. We are now hosting a
weekly online Zoom discussion

which is based around ideas of
sustainability, community and
environmental issues. This was a
great initiative and is going very well
– many thanks to member and
volunteer Dr. Patrick Doyle for
facilitating these discussions. It has
proven a great resource to have a
platform for Co-op members to
meet and be social online when it
hasn’t been possible for us to do so
in person.

In Autumn 2020 we will launch our
second Community Development
Programme in a blended format,
meaning that participants can
attend in a physical space but we
will also have the course content in
an online portal through our website.

In 2019 our membership reached an
all time high of 2546 members. That
number continues to grow in 2020.
We are pleased to say that even

throughout this pandemic new
members are signing up. Many of
our new members are from the local
area and have enthusiastically
embraced our core principles and
co-operative ethos.

During this time we have connected
with many people in the local
community who want to support
local and ethical enterprise.

If you are a member and you’ve
not yet renewed your membership
due to lockdown restrictions, now is
the time to do so. Since launching
membership renewal on our website
in March it is now even easier for
members to sign up! Renewing your
membership is a great way to
support the Co-op from afar.
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In 2019 our membership
reached an all time high
of 2546 members
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STRATEGIC GOALS FOR 2020
Last year our team began work on our Strategic Plan for 2019
- 2024. In 2019 and early 2020 we have been developing this
plan and operation goals for 2020.

Here are some of the 2020 goals linked to our overall
Strategic Plan for 2019 - 2024.

Securing our future

Minimum surplus of €10,000 per year

Launch our online shop in June 2020

Maintain a footfall of 1,300 customers weekly

Maintain members levels at 2,500 annually

Sustainability At Our Core

Growing our minimal waste area in the
shop by 20%

Increase orders with Irish suppliers by
at least 10%

Co-operation is Key

Launching our Members’ Affairs Committee by
September 2020 to further support and highlight
the needs of our membership

Maintaining our team of 150 volunteers and
developing our volunteer strategies

Educate and Advocate

Launching our second Community Development
Programme in 2020/2021

A New Economy

Working with at least 4 social enterprises/co-ops
to supply our shop

Hosting 4 'Start Your Own Food Co-op'
workshops

19 20
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This year our Co-op turns 37 years old. We remain Ireland’s largest
consumer food co-op and are as relevant in 2020 as we were in 1983.

The need for an ethical, environmentally focused and community
minded organisation is more important than ever, with more people
being drawn to a more local and sustainable way of living and joining
our Co-op because they are aligned with our ethos. Over the years we
have gone from strength to strength, and continued to grow regardless
of market pressures, due to our rootedness in our community and above
all to the commitment of our membership.

So I’d like to end my report with a thank you to our members – together
we have built a truly resilient co-operative which has survived and thrived
through a number of internal crises and external economic cycles.

Without doubt 2020 has taken an unexpected turn. Although there are
obvious uncertainties facing us I know that we are a strong community
with a strong enterprise. I have every faith that Dublin Food Co-op and its
community will continue to prosper.

Yours Co-operatively,
Aoife Hammond.
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Last year, our outgoing CB Chair,
Patrick Flynn, began his report to
the membership by saying it had
been ‘quite a year’. The Co-op
underwent dramatic changes in
2018 – the business model changed,
the premises changed, the staff
changed. While these changes
were significant, they were also
well managed. Thanks to Patrick’s
leadership, the hard work of our
dedicated staff and volunteers,
and the patience and support of
our members, the changes that
were introduced in 2018 established
a foundation for the Co-op to
grow and thrive in 2019.

CHAIRPERSON’S
REPORT

This is what I’m delighted to
report for 2019. We thrived!
Supported by solid economic
growth and the public’s increasing
awareness of the importance of
sustainability, the Co-op attracted
many new members and retained
long-standing ones as well. The new
shop turned out to be a brilliant
location for serving the local
community and for sharing our co-
operative values with tourists and
other visitors. While it was difficult
leaving Newmarket after so many
years, in 2019 we made a new home
in Kilmainham and continue to work
hard at creating a strong and
diverse community that welcomes
members every day to our
sustainable food movement.

2019 was a difficult year to predict in
terms of both sales and operational

expenses in our new location.
Thanks to the huge amount of
work put in by both staff and
volunteers to adapt to our new
operating model, we exceeded our
targets for the year. Some of the
actions taken included reconfiguring
the shop layout, implementing sales
training, and reconfiguring roles to
better serve our members.

Because 2019 sales exceeded even
our most optimistic plans, we
entered 2020 in a strong financial
position, paying down our long-term
debt while also retaining sufficient
operational cash flow. We continue
to be grateful for the investments
made in our co-op by Community
Finance Ireland, Donore Credit Union,
and the many members who
availed of our members’ loan
scheme.
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In 2019, the CB focusedmuch of its
attention on strategy and governance.
We finalised the overall 2020-2023
Strategy, originally drafted in 2019,
which includes five Strategic
Priorities:

1. Securing Our Future
2. Sustainability at Our Core
3. Co-operation is Key
4. Educate and Advocate
5. A New Economy

We then defined the CB’s role in
those five priorities, and agreed a
work plan for 2020. The strategy now
drives operational planning as well,
and it will continue to guide our
efforts over the coming years.

Currently there are three CB
Committees: Finance and Risk,
Nomination and Governance, and
the newly established Members’
Affairs Committee (MAC). All
members are welcome to
participate in those committees,
and so if you’re interested, please
contact our Secretary Sam Toland to
find out more about volunteering.

The Co-ordinating Body changed
significantly in 2019 with three
members retiring and three joining.
In addition to Patrick Flynn, huge
thanks to Tessa Cornally and Martin
Obst for their service.

Current Co-ordinating Body
Members:

Maureen O’Donnell (re-elected 2019)
Filipa Ferraz (re-elected 2019)
Kevin O’Farrell (elected 2018)
Aaron Jewell (elected 2018)
Rose McCaul (elected 2019)
GraceWilentz (elected 2019)
Paolo Bostrenghi (co-opted 2020)
Brona NíChobhtaigh (co-opted 2020)

At last year’s AGM, a motion was
agreed by members to reduce the
total number of CB members to 9,
each of whom will serve 3-year
terms for a maximum of 6 years.
There is presently one CB position
that has remained vacant. If you
believe you are in a position
to bring your skills and experience
to guide the direction of your co-

operative, and feel you are able to
contribute to a healthy and
collaborative culture on the Co-
ordinating Body, please consider
stepping forward for election once
our Annual General Meeting has
been called.

In closing, as we look ahead into
2020 and beyond we are once again
facing ‘quite a year’. It is incredibly
impressive how quickly Co-op staff
responded to the COVID-19 crisis
that emerged in the first quarter of
2020. From a financial perspective,
the Co-op has seen a significant
boost in sales in recent months that
will help to offset the uncertainty of
the rest of the year. While financial
results are important, so too is our
Co-op community - our staff,
members, volunteers, and friends.
Our community will continue to
weather this crisis with the same

long-term view and sustainable
approach that stood us so well
during the many ups and downs
we’ve experienced over the last 37
years.

We will cautiously invest in further
improvements like the Community
Development Programme and our
online shopping service, with a view
toward minimising risk in these
uncertain months.

At the same time we will also
continue to build our community
and the larger sustainable food
movement that provides us with the
resilience to weather the storms of
these interesting times.

Yours in Co-operation,
Maureen O’Donnell.
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As we look ahead into 2020
and beyond we are once again
facing ‘quite a year’



member
sales69%

31% non-member
sales

€1,060,439 turnover
€470,509 spent with Irish suppliers

€86,048 back in members discounts
€33,132 surplus

2019 61 Irish
suppliers

85 refillable zero
waste items

18 employees –
full & part time

120
volunteers

2546
members

*

*Including grace members at the end of 2019



Overview of the year
In 2019 the Nomination and
Governance committee focused on
documenting current good practice,
reviewing and strengthening
existing policies, and developing a
work plan around key priorities to
support the co-operative’s work.
Priorities include the development of
a new ‘Board Officer Policy’ and a
new ‘Board Composition and

NOMINATION &
GOVERNANCE
COMMITTEE
REPORT

Renewal Policy’ to establish a clear
process for recruiting and inducting
new members to the Co-ordinating
Body (CB). The committee is also
reviewing and strengthening
existing policies, including the ‘CB
and Member Code of Conduct’ and
the ‘Conflict of Interest Policy’.

DFC’s committees have also worked
together to avoid a siloed approach
to the development of new
initiatives. Aside from its work to
ensure that Dublin Food Co-
operative has a strong foundation of
policies and procedures to guide it’s
work, the committee has also been
supporting the development
process for the Members’ Affairs
Committee (MAC). Alongside the
Finance, Audit and Risk committee,
the Nomination and Governance
committee works on all financial
governance matters to adhere to
best practice. The committee met
four times in 2019, and twice since
the 2019 Annual General meeting.

For the Nomination and Governance
Committee, 2019 was a year of
consolidation.

With a clear work plan in place and
significant policy work already being
undertaken, there is room to do
more, and broaden the scope of
work (including consideration of the
skills, knowledge, experience and
diversity of directors; review of the
data protection policy; review of the
statement of internal controls and
accounting policies, etc.), especially
if more members get involved.

We actively encourage the DFC’s
members to bring their contribution
and welcome any interest in the
committee’s affairs.

CB and Committee Changes
During 2019 Tessa Cornally and
Martin Obst both moved away from
Dublin and thus retired from their
positions on the CB.

During 2019 we had Paul Tuffy join
our Finance, Audit and Risk
committee.

In January 2020 and June 2020 we
had the co-options to the CB of
Paolo Bostrenghi and Brona
NíChobthaigh respectively.
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Grace Wilentz
Committee Chair

Members
Paolo Bostrenghi
Aaron Jewell
Filipa Ferraz



SUMMARY OF THE COMMITTEE
OBJECTIVE

Co-ordinate the process of appointments and
renewals to the Board, and Board committees,
as appropriate, and make recommendations
for approval to the Board and/or General
Meeting;

Keep board governance arrangements under
review, making appropriate recommendations
to the Board and/General Meeting to ensure
that co-operative governance policies and
practices are conducive to maintaining an
inclusive and well governed society.
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Future Developments
We aim to finish the following work
items as part of our 2020 work plan:

1. Facilitate the nomination
and election process for the
Co-ordinating Body

2. Review and update our Board
Officer Policy

3. Review and update our Schedule
of Reserved and Delegated Matters

4. Review the terms of reference for
each of the sub-committees.

We will also work with the Finance,
Audit & Risk Committee to support:

1. Review and update our Statement
of Internal Controls

2. Risk Management Policy

We encourage and welcome any
member interested in getting
involved on the committee.

Review of committee terms of
reference
In December 2019 we completed
a short review of our terms of
reference which included an
amendment to how the
committee chair is appointed.

Previously, the Chair of the CB was
an ex officio Committee Chair, but
it was felt that this was too much
commitment for one person.

It was amended so that the CB
would appoint the Committee Chair
from amongst the committee
membership. The committee reports
monthly to the CB.

Membership
The committee had the following
membership during 2019:

GraceWilentz - Committee Chair
Paolo Bostrenghi
Filipa Ferraz
Aaron Jewell
Tessa Cornally (retired 9th
September 2019)
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The year 2019 has proven to be a
turnaround period for the finances
of Dublin Food Co-op. Turnover
improved by approximately €200k;
our financial outturn for the year
went from a deficit of €45k in 2018 to
a surplus in 2019 of €34k and our
members’ funds increased from
€80k to €115k. This occurred because
of the Trojan work put in by all our
employees, volunteers, committees,
and most importantly by our

FINANCE,
AUDIT & RISK
COMMITTEE

REPORT

Maecenas condimentum tincidunt
lorem. Vestibulum vel tellus. Sed
vulputate. Morbi massa nunc,
convallis a, commodo gravida,
tincidunt sed, turpis. Aenean ornare
viverra est. Maecenas lorem. Aenean
euismod iaculis dui. Cum sociis
natoque penatibus et magnis dis
parturient montes, nascetur ridiculus
mus. Nulla quam. Aenean fermentum,
turpis sed volutpat dignissim, diam
risus facilisis nibh, sit amet iaculis est
turpis non tellus. Nunc amauris. Proin
eget ligula. Nam cursus libero.

Vestibulum velit orci, bibendum eget,
molestie eu, sagittis non, leo. Nullam
sed enim. Duis ac lorem. Lorem ipsum
dolor sit amet, consectetuer
adipiscing elit. Suspendisse potenti.
Sed tincidunt varius arcu. Mauris vitae
arcu sit amet quam condimentum
pulvinar. Aenean arcu elit, accumsan
id, consequat ornare, lobortis vitae,
ligula. Quisque vitae velit ac sapien
placerat suscipit. Donecmollis justo
sed justo pellentesque sollicitudin.
Duis bibendum adipiscing nibh.
Maecenas diam risus, molestie ut,
porta et, malesuada eget, nisi. In
fermentum leo sed turpis. Sed lacus
velit, consequat in, ultricies sit amet,
malesuada et, diam. Integer mauris
sem, convallis ut, consequat in,
sollicitudin sed, leo. Cras purus elit,
hendrerit ut, egestas eget, sagittis at,
nulla. Integer justo dui, faucibus
dictum, convallis sodales, accumsan
id, risus. Aenean risus. Vestibulum
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Martin Nolan
Committee Chair

Members
Maureen O’Donnell

Rose McCaul
Paul Tuffy



Quisque in augue. Donec aliquam
magna nonummy enim. Proin blandit
imperdiet sem. Donecmalesuada,
urna sit amet varius aliquam, nibh
tortor laoreet turpis, eget sodales felis
nibh ac sapien. Fusce eget augue.
Integer sed risus. Aeneanmollis.
Donec facilisis egestas quam. Duis
bibendum augue id mauris. Sed
laoreet, tortor vel cursus fringilla,
turpis elit vestibulum arcu, eu varius
dolor leo in nulla. In sem ipsum,
faucibus quis, varius tristique, porta
eget, lorem. Curabitur hendrerit diam
et mauris. Etiam porta nunc euismod
dui. Maecenas a lectus. In hac
habitasse platea dictumst.
Suspendisse id massa. Nullam porta
velit sed lacus. Duis eleifend, felis eu
euismod lacinia, felis erat feugiat nisl,
vitae congue leo velit a massa.
Quisque nec justo a turpis posuere
tristique.

members and supporters who have
continued to trade with their co-
operative.

Key Objectives and Activities

The key objective of the Finance,
Audit and Risk Committee is to help
put the Co-op on a sound financial
footing and at the same time take
into account the essential ethos of
a co-operative.

We focus on the financial
management of the Co-op by
setting out and getting approval
by the CB for the annual budget
for the year ahead. We obtain
monthly management accounts
with information on monthly
performance versus budget,
together with updated cash flow
projections. This information
provides a solid basis for decision
making and for making
recommendations to the CB on
what actions may be necessary.

In addition we focus on the
attainment of an efficient, effective
and sustainable enterprise ‘modus
operandi’ through discussions with

the General Manager of the co-
operative. These discussions are
essential to help ensure that the
financing of improvements and
other major decisions are well
planned.

An important responsibility
of the committee is to assess
the adequacy of the financial
and internal control procedures
of the Co-op and to make
recommendations to the CB where
improvements may be necessary.
We have commenced a complete
review of those procedures and
controls with a view to reporting to
the CB in September 2020. Closely
linked to a controls system is a
resilient system of risk identification,
risk assessment and risk reduction
measures. We have initiated a
review of risks and a report will be
presented to the CB in September
2020.

The committee facilitated the
annual independent external audit
process for 2019 and recommended
the draft audited financial
statements to the CB for their
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consideration and approval at their
CB meeting held on 8th June, 2020.

Committee Membership
and Meetings
The committee met on a regular
basis in 2019, and in 2020 is availing
of online video conferencing to
‘meet’ in compliance with
COVID-19 guidelines.

The committee had the following
membership during 2019:

Martin Nolan - Committee Chair
Rose McCaul - Treasurer
Maureen O’Donnell
Paul Tuffy (joined in 2019)

Future Developments
The most immediate challenge for
the Co-op is to continue to operate
successfully in the new COVID-19
environment. The financial impacts
of the pandemic require on-going
monitoring and close interaction
between the Finance, Audit and
Risk committee and the CB.

SUMMARY OF THE COMMITTEE
OBJECTIVE

Support the Board with the following:

General financial oversight of the organisation
Financial planning and budgeting functions
Financial reporting functions
Risk management functions
Engaging with the audit process
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The Co-Ordinating Body present their report and the audited financial statements for the year ended 31 December
2019.

Principal Activity and Review of the Business
The principal activity of the society continues to be that of a consumer food co-operative.

The Dublin Food Co-Operative Society Limited (DFC) completed a significant restructuring of its operating model in
the Autumn of 2018 resulting in its move to newly purchased premises in Kilmainham, Dublin 8.

The move brought into focus the challenge of how to transition the enterprise to a new location while retaining the
existing levels of trade with members. The principal challenges were longer trading hours, staff/volunteer scheduling
requirements to meet the new trading week, suppliers adapting to new delivery requirements and changes in
communications to inform current members and potential members of new arrangements.

Throughout 2019, the hard work of our staff and volunteers has met these challenges head on and with the co-operation
and understanding of our members we have put in train the measures to help us to achieve a successful future for the
DFC.

Financial Results
The surplus for the year amounted to €33,751 (2018: Deficit (€45,965)).

2019 2018
€ €

Income 1,113,089 904,337

Operating surplus / (deficit) before exceptional
items

49,452 (28,123)

Exceptional income / (expense) 21,555 (5,934)

Operating surplus / (deficit) after exceptional
items

71,007 (34,057)

Interest charges (34,807) ( 11,908)

Taxation (2,449) ( - )

Net operating surplus / (deficit) for the year 33,751 (45,965)

Income for 2019 improved by €208,752 or 23% over 2018. This increase was due to the Co-Op operating for a full year
at its new premises without interruptions which were experienced in 2018 at the previous premises. In addition,
operational improvements and enhanced sales and marketing strategies contributed to the overall improvement.

Full details of the exceptional items are given in the notes to the financial statements. In particular, the leaving of the
previous premises gave rise to refunds in relation to overcharges for electricity supply and rates totalling €46,555 and
the organisational restructuring led to a voluntary redundancy costing €25,000.

The borrowings required to finance the purchase of the premises at Kilmainham have led to the increased interest
charges. Full details of the borrowing arrangements are set out in the notes to the financial statements.

The Co-ordinating Body are pleased with the significant turnaround in performance from 2018 to 2019. They are
continuing to focus on improving core services to the Co-Operative’s members, pursuing the implementation of the
most sustainable, appropriate and efficient means of providing these services and expanding our impact in the areas
of education, advocacy and community development centred on our Co-Operative and sustainability ethos.

Dublin Food Co-Operative Society Limited
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Co-Ordinating Body and Secretary
The Co-Ordinating Body who served throughout the financial year, except as noted, are as follows:

Maureen O’Donnell (Chairperson)
Rose McCaul (Treasurer)
Filipa Ferraz
Aaron Jewell
Kevin O Farrell
Grace Wilentz
Patrick Flynn (retired at AGM on 12th June 2019)
Thomas Hamann (retired at AGM on 12th June 2019)
Paul Farrell (retired at AGM on 12th June 2019)
Sam Toland (retired at AGM on 12th June 2019)
Martin Obst (resigned 9th September 2019)
Tessa Cornally (resigned 9th September 2019)

The secretary who served throughout the year was Sam Toland.

In accordance with the Constitution, the Co-Ordinating Body retire by rotation and, being eligible, offer themselves for
re-election.

Future Developments
The core enterprise objective of the society is maintaining a trading surplus to ensure repayment of borrowings and
rebuilding our reserves.

The society plans to continue its present activities and increase current trading levels. Employees and volunteers are
kept as fully informed as practicable about developments within the business.

The society has a number of impact objectives which include further expanding our offering of sustainable and ethical
products, increasing our suppliers of local fresh produce and raising awareness of how co-operatives can contribute to
building a more sustainable economy. The membership will be critical to seeing these objectives achieved both through
their trading and their engagement through the Co-Ordinating Body and committees.

The society intends to greatly increase its level of outreach both within and outside the existing DFC community, and
will be re- implementing important member connections like the Fáilte New Member Induction, a Members’
Development Programme and a Members’ Affairs Committee.

At the time of approving the financial statements, the co-operative is exposed to the effects of the Covid-19 pandemic.
The principal effects on operational and trading activities during 2020 to date have been:

Operational impacts:
The society is operating throughout the pandemic with an aim to continue to meet the needs of our members, to
preserve the livelihoods and well-being of our workers and ensure the financial stability of the organisation.

There has been a significant increase in footfall and sales since early March 2020 - the society has hired an additional
4 temporary fixed-term staff members for the duration of this period to facilitate the additional work associated with
processing of orders and packing deliveries for customers.

We have reduced the number of tills from three to two to allow for social distancing among staff. We have reduced the
number of customers in the shop to three and limited the number of staff working in the shop at any given time.

We have elevated hygiene practices and processes within the shop to ensure the safety of staff and customers. We
have installed a Plexiglas guard at the tills for additional protection for the staff and created a Shop Map and Guidance
for customers to be more prepared and efficient while shopping.

Our HR team have put in place measures for staff members that cannot work at this time due to personal health reasons
and have supported them to avail of Covid-19 support. We have separated the staff into 2 teams to avoid cross
contamination if a member of staff were to become ill. These 2 teams work 4 days on and 4 days off.

Due to Covid-19 health and safety guidelines we have temporarily suspended the majority of our volunteer activities.
There are a number of volunteers that deliver goods to cocooning members in line with HSE guidelines.
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Trading and financial impacts:
The Society remains open 7 days per week, open 1.5 hours later on weekdays hours to facilitate the additional work
associated with processing of orders and packing deliveries for customers.

The society has accelerated the development of our e-commerce Click & Collect and we now offer an Email & Collect
and Delivery service for customers to ensure that those that are cocooning or vulnerable can still shop at the store.

Due to restrictions and supply chain pressure with our suppliers we have temporarily postponed the sale of special
bulk items and have restrictions on the number of duplicate items a customer can purchase to ensure that all
members are provided for equally. The stock levels have normalised as of May and the shop is fully stocked on a
daily basis.

We have seen an increase in sales amounting to an unprecedented turnover of over €143,000 in March and continue
to trade with an increased level of sales in April and May. We have postponed our community development
programme activities. This resulted in the cancellation of two modules although we intend to run these modules as
soon as circumstances permit. Our tenant in Unit 2, The Lime Tree Café, closed for the month of April. They have
reopened in May and intend to continue to trade as a takeout café for the present. We have engaged with The Lime
Tree Cafe and have entered a deferred rental agreement subject to regular review. In light of the foregoing, the
Society's lender Community Finance Ireland has approved a 3 Month (Capital and Interest) Moratorium on loan
repayments. It is anticipated that repayments will then revert to the original agreed monthly instalment, with the loan
maturity date being extended slightly to take account of this moratorium period.

Statement of Relevant Audit Information
In the case of each of the persons who are members of the Co-Ordinating body at the time the Co-Ordinating Body’s
Report and Financial Statements are approved:

(a) As far as the members of the Co-Ordinating body are aware, there is no relevant audit information of which the
company's statutory auditors are unaware, and

(b) Each member of the Co-Ordinating Body has taken all steps appropriate to make themselves aware of any
relevant audit information and to establish that the Society's statutory auditors are aware of that information.

Accounting Records
To ensure that adequate accounting records are kept in accordance with the Irish Industrial and Provident Societies
Acts 1893 to 2018, the directors have employed appropriately qualified accounting personnel and have maintained
appropriate computerised accounting systems. The accounting records are located at the company's office at
Kilmainham Square, Inchicore Road, Dublin 8.

Auditors
The auditors, Mark Glynn & Co., (Certified Public Accountants) resigned voluntarily and without issue during the
period and Hayden Brown, Chartered Accountants, were appointed as auditors and have indicated their willingness
to continue in office, should members resolve at the AGM to re-appoint them.

Signed on behalf of the Co-Ordinating Body:

________________________________ ________________________________
Maureen O’Donnell Rose McCaul
Chairperson Treasurer

8th June 2020
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The Industrial and Provident Societies Acts, 1893 to 2018 require the Co-Ordinating Body to prepare financial
statements for each financial year which give a true and fair view of the state of affairs of the society and of the surplus
or deficit of the society for that period. The Co-Ordinating Body is responsible for preparing the financial statements in
accordance with accounting standards generally accepted in Ireland.

In preparing those financial statements, the Co-Ordinating Body are required to:
- select suitable accounting policies and then apply them consistently.
- make judgements and estimates that are reasonable and prudent.
- prepare the financial statements on the going concern basis unless it is inappropriate to presume that the company
will continue in business.

The Co-Ordinating Body confirms that they have complied with the above requirements in preparing the financial
statements.

The Co-Ordinating Body is responsible to ensure that the Society keeps proper books of account which disclose with
reasonable accuracy at any time the financial position of the society and to enable them to ensure the financial
statements are prepared in accordance with accounting standards generally accepted in Ireland and comply with the
Irish Industrial and Provident Societies Acts, 1893 to 2018.

They are also responsible for safeguarding the assets of the company and hence for taking reasonable steps for the
prevention and detection of fraud and other irregularities.

Signed on behalf of the Co-Ordinating Body

__________________________________ __________________________________
Maureen O’Donnell Rose McCaul
Chairperson Treasurer

8th June 2020
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Report on the audit of the financial statements

Opinion
We haveaudited the financial statements of Dublin Food Co-Operative Society Limited ('the society') for the year ended
31 December 2019 which comprise the Income and Expenditure Account, the Balance Sheet, the Reconciliation of
Members' Funds, Statement of Cash Flows and the related notes to the financial statements, including a summary of
significant accounting policies set out in note 2. The financial reporting framework that has been applied in their
preparation is the Industrial and Provident Societies Acts, 1893 to 2018 and FRS 102 "The Financial Reporting
Standard applicable in the UK and Republic of Ireland".

In our opinion the financial statements:
- give a true and fair view of the assets, liabilities and financial position of the society as at 31 December 2019 and

of its surplus for the year then ended;
- have been properly prepared in accordance with FRS 102 "The Financial Reporting Standard applicable in the UK

and Republic of Ireland"; and
- have been properly prepared in accordance with the requirements of the Industrial and Provident Societies Acts,

1893 to 2018.

Basis for opinion
We conducted our audit in accordancewith International Standards on Auditing (Ireland) (ISAs (Ireland)) and applicable
law. Our responsibilities under those standards are further described in the Auditor's responsibilities for the audit of the
financial statements section of our report. We are independent of the society in accordance with ethical requirements
that are relevant to our audit of financial statements in Ireland, including the Ethical Standard for Auditors (Ireland)
issued by the Irish Auditing and Accounting Supervisory Authority (IAASA), and we have fulfilled our other ethical
responsibilities in accordance with these requirements.

Conclusions relating to going concern
We have nothing to report in respect of the following matters in relation to which ISAs (Ireland) require us to report to
you where:
- the Co-Ordinating Body's use of the going concern basis of accounting in the preparation of the financial statements

is not appropriate; or
- the Co-Ordinating Body have not disclosed in the financial statements any identified material uncertainties that may

cast significant doubt about the society's ability to continue to adopt the going concern basis of accounting for a
period of at least twelve months from the date when the financial statements are authorised for issue.

Other Information
The Co-Ordinating Body are responsible for the other information. The other information comprises the information
included in the annual report other than the financial statements and our Auditor's Report thereon. Our opinion on the
financial statements does not cover the other information and, except to the extent otherwise explicitly stated in our
report, we do not express any form of assurance conclusion thereon.

In connection with our audit of the financial statements, our responsibility is to read the other information and, in doing
so, consider whether the other information is materially inconsistent with the financial statements or our knowledge
obtained in the audit, or otherwise appears to be materially misstated. If we identify such material inconsistencies or
apparent material misstatements, we are required to determine whether there is a material misstatement in the financial
statements or a material misstatement of the other information. If, based on the work we have performed, we conclude
that there is a material misstatement of this other information, we are required to report the fact. We have nothing to
report in this regard.

Opinions on other matters prescribed by the Industrial and Provident Societies Acts, 1893 to 2018
As required by section 13(2) of the Industrial and Provident Societies Acts, 1893 to 2018 we examined the society
balance sheet showing the receipts and expenditure, funds and effects of the society, and verified the same with the
books, deeds, documents, accounts and vouchers relating thereto, and found them to be correct, duly vouched, and in
accordance with law.
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Respective responsibilities

Responsibilities of Co-Ordinating Body for the financial statements
As explained more fully in the Statement of Co-Ordinating Body Responsibilities set out on page 6, the Co-Ordinating
Body are responsible for the preparation of the financial statements and for being satisfied that they give a true and fair
view, and for such internal control as they determine is necessary to enable the preparation of financial statements that
are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.

In preparing the financial statements, the Co-Ordinating Body are responsible for assessing the society's ability to
continue as a going concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters related to the going concern and using the going
concern basis of accounting unless management either intends to liquidate the society or to cease operations, or has
no realistic alternative but to do so.

Auditor's responsibilities for the audit of the financial statements
Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements as a whole are free from
material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an Auditor's Report that includes our opinion.
Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance, but is not a guarantee that an audit conducted in accordance with
ISAs (Ireland) will always detect a material misstatement when it exists. Misstatements can arise from fraud or error
and are considered material if, individually or in aggregate, they could reasonably be expected to influence the
economic decisions of users taken on the basis of these financial statements.

A further description of our responsibilities for the audit of the financial statements is contained in the appendix to this
report, located at page 9, which is to be read as an integral part of our report.

The purpose of our audit work and to whomwe owe our responsibilities
Our report is made solely to the society's members, as a body, in accordance with the requirements of the Industrial
and Provident Societies Acts, 1893 to 2018. Our audit work has been undertaken so that we might state to the society's
members those matters we are required to state to them in an Auditor's Report and for no other purpose. To the fullest
extent permitted by law, we do not accept or assume any responsibility to anyone other than the society and the
society's members, as a body, for our audit work, for this report, or for the opinions we have formed.

Stephen Brown,
For and on behalf of
Hayden Brown,
Chartered Accountants and Registered Auditor,
Grafton Buildings,
34 Grafton Street,
Dublin 2.

8th June 2020
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Further information regarding the scope of our responsibilities as auditor

As part of an audit in accordance with ISAs (Ireland), we exercise professional judgement and maintain professional
scepticism throughout the audit. We also:

- Identify and assess the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements, whether due to fraud or error,
design and perform audit procedures responsive to those risks, and obtain audit evidence that is sufficient and
appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion. The risk of not detecting amaterial misstatement resulting from fraud
is higher than for one resulting from error, as fraud may involve collusion, forgery, intentional omissions,
misrepresentations, or the override of internal control.

- Obtain an understanding of internal control relevant to the audit in order to design audit procedures that are
appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the
company's internal control.

- Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting estimates and
related disclosures made by the directors.

- Conclude on the appropriateness of the Co-Ordinating Body's use of the going concern basis of accounting and,
based on the audit evidence obtained, whether a material uncertainty exists related to events or conditions that
may cast significant doubt on the company's ability to continue as a going concern. If we conclude that a material
uncertainty exists, we are required to draw attention in our Auditor's Report to the related disclosures in the financial
statements or, if such disclosures are inadequate, to modify our opinion. Our conclusions are based on the audit
evidence obtained up to the date of our Auditor's Report. However, future events or conditions may cause the
company to cease to continue as a going concern.

- Evaluate the overall presentation, structure and content of the financial statements, including the disclosures, and
whether the financial statements represent the underlying transactions and events in a manner that achieves fair
presentation.

We communicate with those charged with governance regarding, among other matters, the planned scope and timing
of the audit and significant audit findings, including any significant deficiencies in internal control that we identify during
our audit.

Dublin Food Co-Operative Society Limited
INCOME AND EXPENDITURE ACCOUNT
for the year ended 31 December 2019

The notes on pages 14 to 18 form part of the financial statements 10

2019 2018
€ €

Income 1,113,089 904,337

Expenditure (1,063,637) (932,460)
─────── ───────

Operating surplus / (deficit) 3 49,452 (28,123)

Exceptional items – income / (expense) 4 21,555 (5,934)
─────── ───────

Surplus / (deficit) before interest 71,007 (34,057)

Interest payable and similar expenses 5 (34,807) (11,908)
─────── ───────

Surplus / (deficit) before tax 36,200 (45,965)

Tax on results 7 (2,449) -
─────── ───────

Surplus / (deficit) for the year 33,751 (45,965)
─────── ───────

Total comprehensive income 33,751 (45,965)
═══════ ═══════

Approved by the Co-Ordinating Body on 8th June 2020 and signed on its behalf by:

______________________________ ________________________________
Maureen O’Donnell Rose McCaul
Chairperson Treasurer
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2019 2018
Notes € €

Fixed Assets
Tangible assets 8 704,646 714,111

─────── ───────
714,111

───────

Current Assets
Stocks 9 34,379 43,545
Debtors 10 11,244 30,769
Cash at bank and in hand 46,538 52,856

─────── ───────
92,161 127,170

─────── ───────
Creditors: Amounts falling due within one year 11 (151,259) (197,248)

─────── ───────
Net Current (Liabilities) (59,098) (70,078)

─────── ───────
Total Assets less Current Liabilities 645,548 644,033

Creditors
Amounts falling due after more than one year 12 (530,520) (564,119)

─────── ───────
Net Assets 115,028 79,914

═══════ ═══════
Reserves
Capital, members’ shares 2,546 1,183
Retained reserves 112,482 78,731

─────── ───────
Members' Funds 115,028 79,914

═══════ ═══════

Approved by the Co-Ordinating Bodyon 8th June2020 and signed on its behalf
by:

________________________________ ________________________________
Maureen O’Donnell Rose McCaul
Chairperson Treasurer

Dublin Food Co-Operative Society Limited
RECONCILIATION OF MEMBERS' FUNDS
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as at 31 December 2019

Retained Members’ Total
reserves shares

€ € €

At 1 January 2018 124,696 1,708 126,404

Deficit for the year (45,965) - (45,965)

Other movements in
Members' funds - (525) (525)

─ ─ ─ ─ ─ ─ ─ ─ ─ ─ ─ ─ ─ ─ ─ ─ ─ ─ ─ ─ ─
At 31 December 2018 78,731 1,183 79,914

Surplus for the year 33,751 - 33,751

Other movements in
Members' funds - 1,363 1,363

─ ─ ─ ─ ─ ─ ─ ─ ─ ─ ─ ─ ─ ─ ─ ─ ─ ─ ─ ─ ─
At 31 December 2019 112,482 2,546 115,028

═ ═ ═ ═ ═ ═ ═ ═ ═ ═ ═ ═ ═ ═ ═ ═ ═ ═ ═ ═ ═
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2019 2018
€ €

Cash flows from operating activities
Surplus / (deficit) for the financial year before taxation 36,200 (45,965)

Adjustments for:
Depreciation of tangible assets 15,803 8,121
Write off of tangible fixed assets on relocation - 20,934
Retiral of tangible fixed assets - 479
Interest payable and similar expense 34,807 11,908

Changes in: -
Stocks 9,166 (1,047)
Trade and other debtors 19,525 (19,003)
Trade and other creditors (45,989) 99,100

______ ______
Cash generated from operations 69,512 74,527
Taxation paid (2,449) -

______ ______
Net cash generated from operating activities 67,063 74,527

______ ______
Cash flows from investing activities
Purchase of tangible fixed assets (6,338) (716,880)

______ ______
Cash flows from financing activities
Long term loan repayments / amounts borrowed (33,599) 564,119
Interest paid on borrowings (34,807) (11,908)
Increase / (decrease) in members' shares 1,363 (525)

______ ______
(67,043) 551,686
______ ______

Net (decrease) in cash and cash equivalents (6,318) (90,667)
Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of financial year 52,856 143,523

______ ______
Cash and cash equivalents at end of financial year 46,538 52,856

======= =======

Analysis of changes in net debt At 1 Jan 2019 Cash flows At 31 Dec 2019
€ € €

Cash and cash equivalents
Cash 52,856 (6,318) 46,538

______ ______ ______
Borrowings
Debt due within one year (57,876) (5,323) (63,199)
Debt due after one year (564,119) 33,599 (530,520)

______ ______ ______
(621,995) 28,276 (593,719)
______ ______ ______

Total (569,139) 21,958 (547,181)
======= ======= =======

Dublin Food Co-Operative Society Limited
NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
for the year ended 31 December 2019
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1. GENERAL INFORMATION

Dublin Food Co-Operative Society Limited is incorporated in the Republic of Ireland. Kilmainham Square,
Inchicore Road, Dublin 8, is the registered office, which is also the principal place of business of the society.
The nature of the society's operations and its principal activities are set out in the Co-Ordinating Body Annual
Report. The financial statements have been presented in Euro (€) which is also the functional currency of the
company.

2. ACCOUNTING POLICIES

The following accounting policies have been applied consistently in dealing with items which are considered
material in relation to the society's financial statements.

Statement of compliance
The financial statements of the society for the year ended 31December 2019 have been prepared on the going
concern basis and in accordance with FRS 102 “The Financial Reporting Standard applicable in the UK and
Republic of Ireland” (FRS 102).

Basis of preparation
The financial statements have been prepared on the going concern basis and in accordance with the historical
cost convention. Historical cost is generally based on the fair value of the consideration given in exchange for
assets. The financial reporting framework that has been applied in their preparation is the Industrial and
Provident Societies Acts 1893 to 2018 and FRS 102 "The Financial Reporting Standard applicable in the UK
and Republic of Ireland.

Income
Total income is comprised of trading income, rental income and members’ subscriptions. Trading income
represents the total invoice value, excluding value added tax, of sales made during the year. Members’
subscriptions are accounted for on a receipts basis.

Life time memberships
Life time membership’s subscriptions are being credited to income over a period of three years from date of
receipt.

Tax status
The Society is liable to income tax on its non-mutual income i.e. net trading income from non-members and on
its net rental income.

Tangible fixed assets and depreciation
Tangible fixed assets are stated at historical cost or at valuation, less accumulated depreciation. The charge to
depreciation is calculated to write off the original cost or valuation of tangible fixed assets, less their estimated
residual value, over their expected useful lives as follows:

Land and buildings freehold - 2% Straight line
Fixtures, fittings and equipment - 12.5% Straight Line

The carrying values of tangible fixed assets are reviewed annually for impairment in periods if events or
changes in circumstances indicate the carrying value may not be recoverable.

Stocks
Stocks are valued at the lower of cost and net realisable value. Stocks are determined on a first-in first-out
basis. Cost comprises expenditure incurred in the normal course of business in bringing stocks to their present
location and condition. Full provision is made for obsolete and slow moving items. Net realisable value
comprises actual or estimated selling price (net of trade discounts) less all further costs to completion or to be
incurred in marketing and selling.

Trade and other debtors
Trade and other debtors are initially recognised at fair value and thereafter stated at amortised cost using the
effective interest method less impairment losses for bad and doubtful debts except where the effect of
discounting would be immaterial. In such cases the receivables are stated at cost less impairment losses for
bad and doubtful debts.
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Borrowing costs
Borrowing costs relating to the acquisition of assets are capitalised at the appropriate rate by adding them to
the cost of assets being acquired. Investment income earned on the temporary investment of specific
borrowings pending their expenditure on the assets is deducted from the borrowing costs eligible for
capitalisation. All other borrowing costs are recognised in income and expenditure in the period in which they
are incurred.

Trade and other creditors
Trade and other creditors are initially recognised at fair value and thereafter stated at amortised cost using the
effective interest rate method, unless the effect of discounting would be immaterial, in which case they are
stated at cost.

Foreign currencies
Monetary assets and liabilities denominated in foreign currencies are translated at the rates of exchange ruling
at the Balance Sheet date. Non-monetary items that are measured in terms of historical cost in a foreign
currency are translated at the rates of exchange ruling at the date of the transaction. Non-monetary items that
are measured at fair value in a foreign currency are translated using the exchange rates at the date when the
fair value was determined. The resulting exchange differences are dealt with in the income and expenditure
account.

Exceptional item
Exceptional items are those that the Co-Ordinating Body members vieware required to be separately disclosed
by virtue of their size or incidence to enable a full understanding of the Society's financial performance.

3. OPERATING SURPLUS / (DEFICIT) 2019 2018
€ €

Operating surplus / (deficit) deficit is stated after charging:
Depreciation of tangible fixed assets 15,803 8,121
Auditor’s remuneration for audit of financial statements 2,800 2,700

═══════ ═══════

4. EXCEPTIONAL ITEMS 2019 2018
€ €

Refunds on relocation from previous premises, rates and electricity 46,555
Redundancy on reorganisation (25,000)
Write off of tangible fixed assets - relocation - (20,934)
Insurance refund arising from business interruption - 15,000

─────── ───────
21,555 (5,934)

═══════ ═══════

5. INTEREST PAYABLE AND SIMILAR EXPENSES 2019 2018
€ €

Interest 34,807 11,908
═══════ ═══════

6. EMPLOYEES

The average monthly number of employees during the year was 14 (2018: 10). The Society also receives the
support of volunteers for various activities.

2019 2018
Number Number

Retail operations 14 10
═══════ ═══════

Dublin Food Co-Operative Society Limited
NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS continued
for the year ended 31 December 2019
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Payroll Costs: 2019 2018
€ €

Gross wages and salaries 186,659 163,460
Social welfare costs 17,661 15,612

─────── ───────
204,320 179,078

═══════ ═══════
Following an organisational review during 2019 a voluntary redundancy programme was carried out. The total
redundancy charge was €25,000.

7. TAX ON SURPLUS / (DEFICIT)
2019 2018

€ €
(a) Analysis of charge in the year

Current tax:
Income tax – underprovision in respect of prior years 2,449 -

═══════ ═══════

(b) Factors affecting tax charge for the year

The tax assessed for the year differs from the standard rate of corporation tax in the Republic of Ireland 12.50%
(2018 - 12.50%). The differences are explained below:

2019 2018
€ €

Surplus / (Deficit) before tax 36,200 (45,965)
═══════ ═══════

Surplus / (Deficit) before tax
multiplied by the standard rate of corporation tax
in the Republic of Ireland at 12.50% (2018 - 12.50%) 4,525 (5,746)
Effects of:
Utilisation of tax losses (4,525) 5,746
Underprovison in respect of prior years 2,449 -

─────── ───────
Total tax charge for the year (Note 7 (a)) 2,449 -

═══════ ═══════

Land and Fixtures, Total
8. TANGIBLE FIXED ASSETS buildings fittings and

freehold equipment
€ € €

At 1 January 2019 705,501 11,379 716,880
Additions - 6,338 6,338

─ ─ ─ ─ ─ ─ ─ ─ ─ ─ ─ ─ ─ ─ ───────
At 31 December 2019 705,501 17,717 723,218

─ ─ ─ ─ ─ ─ ─ ─ ─ ─ ─ ─ ─ ─ ───────

At 1 January 2019 2,352 417 2,769
Charge for the year 14,113 1,690 15,803

─ ─ ─ ─ ─ ─ ─ ─ ─ ─ ─ ─ ─ ─ ───────
At 31 December 2019 16,465 2,107 18,572

─ ─ ─ ─ ─ ─ ─ ─ ─ ─ ─ ─ ─ ─ ───────

At 31 December 2019 689,036 15,610 704,646
═ ═ ═ ═ ═ ═ ═ ═ ═ ═ ═ ═ ═ ═ ═══════

At 31 December 2018 703,149 10,962 714,111
═ ═ ═ ═ ═ ═ ═ ═ ═ ═ ═ ═ ═ ═ ═══════
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9. STOCKS 2019 2018
€ €

Finished goods and goods for resale 34,379 43,545
═══════ ═══════

The replacement cost of stock did not differ significantly from the figures shown.

10. DEBTORS 2019 2018
€ €

Trade debtors - -
Other debtors 2,170 17,170
Taxation 2,561 8,532
Prepayments 6,513 5,067

─────── ───────
11,244 30,769

═══════ ═══════

11. CREDITORS 2019 2018
Amounts falling due within one year € €

Community Finance Ireland loan 53,676 48,353
Credit Union loan 9,523 9,523
Members’ loans 4,084 -
Trade creditors 47,454 62,276
Taxation - VAT 12,156 7,551
Taxation - PAYE / PRSI 4,724 -
Accruals 7,350 52,403
Deferred income 12,292 17,142

─────── ───────
151,259 197,248

═══════ ═══════

Accruals in 2018 included an amount of €43,340 in respect of rates. The Society was engaged in negotiations
with Dublin City Council over the final amount due. This matter was resolved in 2019 resulting in the liability
being reduced to nil (see Note 4 exceptional items).

The amount owed to Community Finance Ireland is secured, see Note 13.

12. CREDITORS 2019 2018
Amounts falling due after more than one year € €

Community Finance Ireland 449,830 478,385
Credit Union loan 44,634 49,074
Members’ Loans 36,056 36,660

─────── ───────
530,520 564,119

═══════ ═══════

Loans
Repayable in one year or less, or on demand (Note 11) 67,283 57,876
Repayable between one and two years 80,837 65,659
Repayable between two and five years 208,016 218,997
Repayable in five years or more 241,667 279,463

─────── ───────
597,803 621,995

═══════ ═══════
The amount owed to Community Finance Ireland is secured, see Note 13.

Dublin Food Co-Operative Society Limited
NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS continued
for the year ended 31 December 2019
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13. DETAILS OF LOAN SECURITY

The loan fromUlster Community Investment Trust (Ireland) t/a Community Finance Ireland was drawn down at
€530,000 and is repayable in equal instalments of €4,473 per month over a 15 year term at a minimum interest
rate of 6% subject to the underlying EuropeanCentral Bank rate. Community Finance Ireland holds a first legal
charge over two adjoining retail units at Kilmainham Square, Inchicore Road, Dublin 8.

14. STATUS

The liability of the Society’s’ members is limited.

Every member of the Society undertakes to contribute to the assets of the Society in the event of its being
wound up while they are members, or within one year thereafter, for the payment of the debts and liabilities of
the Society contracted before they ceased to be members, and of the costs, charges and expenses of winding
up, and for the adjustment of the rights of the contributors among themselves, such amount as may be required,
not exceeding €1.

15. CAPITAL COMMITMENTS

The society had no material capital commitments at 31 December 2019.

16. EVENTS AFTER THE BALANCE SHEET DATE

There have been no significant events affecting the Society since the year-end that would require adjustment
to or additional disclosure in the financial statements for the year ended 31 December 2019. The potential
impact of Covid-19 has been discussed by the Co-Ordinating Body in its annual report on pages 3 to 5.

17. MEMBERS' SHARES

Applicants for membership are required to subscribe €1 on becoming a member of the society.

18. TRANSACTIONS WITH CO-ORDINATING BODY

A member of theCo-Ordinating Body received remuneration as an employee in the amount of €4,626 in respect
of 2019. Also the same member received €5,390 in a role as a self-employed IT service provider.

Another member of the Co-Ordinating Body received remuneration as an employee in the amount of €3,150 in
respect of 2019.

As part of the fundraising for the new property, a member of the Co-Ordinating Body has given an unsecured
loan to the Co-Op of €1,000 which is due to be repaid in 2021. Interest is to be paid at 1.25% per annum which
is in line with the terms of the loan note instrument.

Members of the Co-Ordinating Body purchase goods at the Co-Op on the same basis as all other volunteers.

19. APPROVAL OF FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

The financial statements were approved by the Co-Ordinating Body on 8th June 2020 and signed on its behalf
by:

Maureen O’Donnell Rose McCaul
Chairperson Treasurer
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DUBLIN FOOD CO-OPERATIVE SOCIETY LIMITED

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION

RELATING TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2019

NOT COVERED BY THE REPORT OF THE AUDITORS

THE FOLLOWING PAGES DO NOT FORM PART OF THE AUDITED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

Dublin Food Co-Operative Society Limited

The supplementary information does not form part of the audited financial statements 20

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION RELATING TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
TRADING STATEMENT
for the year ended 31 December 2019

2019 2018
Schedule € €

Trading income 1,060,439 870,340
Cost of sales 1 (749,122) (616,481)

─────── ───────
Gross surplus 311,317 253,859

─────── ───────
Gross surplus percentage 29.4% 29.2%

─────── ───────

Overhead expenses 2 (349,322) (327,887)
Exceptional items 21,555 (5,934)

─────── ───────
(327,767) (333,821)

Deficit before miscellaneous income (16,450) (79,962)

Miscellaneous income 3 52,650 33,997
─────── ───────

Net surplus / (deficit) for the year 36,200 (45,965)
═══════ ═══════
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SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION RELATING TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
SCHEDULE 1 : COST OF Sales
for the year ended 31 December 2019

2019 2018
€ €

Costs
Opening stock 43,545 42,498
Purchases 739,956 617,528

─────── ───────
783,501 660,026

Closing stock (34,379) (43,545)
─────── ───────

749,122 616,481
═══════ ═══════

Dublin Food Co-Operative Society Limited

The supplementary information does not form part of the audited financial statements 22

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION RELATING TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
SCHEDULE 2 : OVERHEAD EXPENSES
for the year ended 31 December 2019

2019 2018
€ €

Administration Expenses
Wages and salaries 186,659 163,466
Social welfare costs 17,661 15,612
Management accountancy services 16,427 18,025
Depreciation of tangible fixed assets 15,803 8,121
Premises rental / licences and rates 11,466 53,682
Tax advisory services 8,950 -
Insurance 8,355 6,565
Retail and marketing consultancy services 6,600 1,700
Computer costs 6,564 1,787
Light and heat 6,510 9,268
Credit card charges 5,300 4,168
HR support services 4,170 492
Repairs and maintenance 4,109 5,273
Members' meeting expenses 3,192 5,757
Auditor's remuneration 2,800 2,700
Bank charges 2,517 3,116
Telephone 1,886 2,510
Motor travel expenses 1,788 -
Printing, postage and stationery 1,724 1,127
Advertising 1,062 1,609
Staff training 800 1,360
Architect fees 480 -
General expenses (308) 4,891
Legal fees - 3,000
Insurance and engineering consultancy fees - 1,750

─────── ───────
314,515 315,979

Finance
Bank interest paid 34,807 11,908

─────── ───────

Total Overheads 349,322 327,887
═══════ ═══════
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SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION RELATING TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
SCHEDULE 3 : MISCELLANEOUS INCOME
for the year ended 31 December 2019

2019 2018
€ €

Miscellaneous Income
Rent receivable - other income 26,988 7,095
Members’ subscriptions 21,704 20,118
Sundry income 3,958 6,784

─────── ───────
52,650 33,997

═══════ ═══════
4,891
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